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Entering its third year, the
SGS Title Ill grant has raised
more than a half million
dollars to develop new
activities in several
departments.
Page 2
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U rue freshman, truly good
Jeff Bullerman, a 142-pound
freshman wrestler, will be
competing in nationals next
weekend.
Page 7
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Halen beck
evacuated
as gym,
studio
smolder
by George Severson
News editor

College parents
find new alternative
by George Severson
News editor
Finding quality child care that accommodates
parents' busy schedules can be a difficult task in St.
Cloud.
Kids' Choice, 2010 Eighth St. N. Centennial Plaza,
is a new child care center in St. Cloud which many
parents said they are turning to for its care and flexible

hours. Kids' Choice opened in early February and
accommodates 80 children, 6-week-old infants to 12year-olds, said Katie O'Keefe, one of three owners of
the center.
See Kids/Page 3

photos by Shane ':)patz, assistant photo editor

Bryce, 3, heads down one of two slides {above left) at Kids'
Choice, 2010 Eighth St. N. Centennial Plaza , as part of an
obstacle course at the child care center. Cindi Martin
(background above) helps Bryce through the tunnel as Sandra,
4, prepares to finish the course by diving into a beanbag.

SCS security evacuated students
and faculty from llalcnbcck Hall
last Thursday as smoked filled the
southwest comer of the main gym
and the dance studio.
Campus security and the St.
Cloud Fire Department responded
to reports of smoke and possible
fire in Halcnbeck Hall at 2 p.m.
Thursda y, sa id Mark Pe trick,
director of SCS Security and
Parking Operations;
Chuck Lindgren, chief engineer
of SCS maintenance, said there
was only smoke and no fire . The
source of the smoke was from an
air filter which began to smolder
after a spark from a welder came
into contact with the filter, he said.
Repairs were being done on a
frozen heating coil in one of the
building's ventilation fans,
Lindgren said. Smoke quickly
spread through parts of the
building through the ventilation
system but the damages were
limiled, he said. Damage was done
to the used filters which were
being replaced anyway, Lindgren
said.

Student concerned about result of police complaint
by Amy Becker
Editor
An SCS student is dissatisfied
wi th a St. Cloud Police
Department officer and the
department's handling of her
complaint.
Nicole Majerle, sophomore,
called police Jan. 21 following a
break-in at her apartment. Two
officers came to her apartment,
Majerle said. One of th em,
officer
Jim
Mortenson,
interrupted hi s questioning
about the brcak•in to discuss a
grafjitos! story about black SCS
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art professor Busler Cooper. The
copy of graf]itos! was lying on a
table in her apartment, she said.
Mortenson asked Majerle and
her roommate, SCS freshman
Dixie Van Rocke!, what they
thought about Cooper and the
article written about him,
Majcrle said. "He said a lot of
slan derous
thing s about
Cooper," she added.
" l thought it was totally
improper police procedure,"
Majerle said . "He basically
abused his authority, and I felt
very intimidated and unsafe."
Majerle contacted the police
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department and relat ed the
incident to Sgt. David LaBeaux
Jan. 22. LaBeaux returned her
call Jan. 28 and asked Majerle
whether she wanted to file a
complaint, she said. Majerle
said she told him she did not,
but later changed her mind. She
called LaBeaux Jan . 31 and
eventually they set up a time
Feb. 15 for Majerle to go to the
police department and file a
complaint. Majerle said she
spoke with LaBeaux Feb. 15,
and he told her it was too late
for her to file a complaint.
Majerle is confused and angry

Opinions - 5

over the outcome of her verbal
complaint. She said s he still
would like to file a written
complaint. LaBeaux and Jim
Moline, assistant chief of police,
refused to comment on the case,
citing personnel privacy issues.
Police Chief Dennis O' Keefe
said Wednesday that Majerle's
phoned·in complaint became the
basis for an investigation into
Morlenson's behavior. He added
that he cou ld not discuss the
outcome of Lhe case.
"According to Sgt. LaBeaux,
her options were explained to
her," O'Kcefe said. "The

Sports - 7 Diversions -11

woman wanted to change her
complaint but the issue had been
addressed and the case closed."
O'Keefe would neither
confirm nor deny whether the
investigation resulted in
disciplinary action against
Mortenson. He said he did not
deal directly with the complaint,
and added that he would be
involved only in cases that could
result in termination, demotion
or suspension . Stale la w
prohibits him from discussing
cases unless they resun in term•
See Complaint/Page 10
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Leadership conference aims
for international students
by Penny Johnson

opin ions about their edu ca tiona l
experiences.

The advantages and disadvantages of
studying in a foreign country was the

topic of a workshop on leadership for
SCS international students Tuesday in
Atwood Memorial Center.
The day -long workshop was

organized by Bassey Eyo, SCS
assistant professor of speech
commu nicat ions, and cons isted of
presentations and open discussion
regarding issues facing SCS
international students. The goaJ of the
workshop was to discover and
elaborate on internationaJ perspectives

on
leade rship,
s tre ngths
of
multic ult uralism
and to allow
iniernational students to express their

Eyo encouraged people to ask
themselves what kind of footprints they
would like to leave on this campus. He

said a good leader must draw from
what has been learned in the past and
stressed the advantage of having more
than one culture to draw from at SCS.
He also said there is a certain level of
responsibility in sharing knowledge
with people of all cultures.
Beatriz Lovo, SCS se ni or fro m
Honduras, said her experience as an
international student has been a "four
year process of enonnous change." She
said she knows that upon returning

Pat Christman/staff photographer

See Leaders/Page 6

Josef Mestenhauser, from the College of Education at the University of
Minnesota, presents a speech on International issues on leadership.

With one year left, Title Ill grant raises $660,000
by Nancy Coughl in
Assistant news editor

Funds used to develop diverse activities

SCS' Title III grant program and her associates from doing several evaluators and project
may be one of the best•kept their job.
directors.
secrets on campus.
Mattick is responsible for
Title III is a development
"Most people have heard coordinating the four•year grant grant from the U.S. Department
about it, but my guess is most program, which has brought of Education designed to
people still don't know what it about $660,000 to SCS in the "strengthen the institution." It
is," coordinator Pamm Mattick last two years. SCS will receive developed
out
of
a
said. "In a campus this size it's roughly $1.5 million before the Congressional decision to fund
hard for everyone to know grant expires in fiscal 1994, she needy institutions. SCS fit the
what's going on across campus." said. Mattick works directly bill because it has a large
_B_u_l lh
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does
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no_l_sl~op~ M
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FR EEinforrnalion.24-hourhotline.
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ENVELOPE STUFFING •
$600 ~ $800 every week
Free details: SASE to
International Inc.
1356 Coney Island Ave,
Brooklyn, New York 11230

:

For more informa tion on Wo men's H istor y
Month 1993 or on the fas hion show,
" I mp r isoned by Fashion : Women , Dress, and
Oppression,'' please contac t the Women 's

Center a t 255-4958.

See Grant/Page 6

EXCELLENT EXTRA
INCOME NOW!

I 1jPr;f onf dbf f+hi~n I
Vol unteer for a fu n a n d
interesting projec t! T h e
Women's Cent er and
theatre departme nt a r e
sponsori ng an historical
and political fashio n show
in March for Women's
History Month.
We are loo kin g for
women who h ave access to
historical clo th ing (18 th
ce ntur y to p r esen t), and
would lik e to dona te th em
for th e day, or wo uld like
to be a model or wo rk
bel1ind th e scen es; n o
experience n ecessa r y.

she said. The University began
receiving Title III monies in
1991, after two unsuccessful
auempts. Mattick helped write
the awarded grant request.
SCS uses this grant to develop
new activities in several
departments. The funding is
divvied to administrative
activity, the Science and Math
Education Center, undergradua1e

investigative studies and faculty
development.
A Cultural Diversity proposal
was also submitted with the
grant package, but was denied
because the request was
reviewed during President
Bush's moratorium on federal
spending aimed specifically at
minorities. "It was just real
unfort unate," Mattick said. "It
was a strong activity that had a

MICHAEL

DOUGLAS
The adventures of

an ordinary mon

at war with lhe

everydar world.

IBRIBFs
SCS student killed in
Monday morning car wreck
Julie Marie Beck, SCS sophomore, 20, was killed
Monday morning on Hwy. 15 in a head-on colJision
between her car and another vehicle. Beck, who lived in
Holes Hall, was a member of Z-Club and the Residence
Hall Association. Funeral services will be held Friday
and a bus will leave Holes Hall at 9 a.m. for students
who want to attend. The funeral wiJI be held in New
Ulm, Beck's hometown. "It was such a shock," said

Chad Groetsch, Z-Club president. "She was so active
and so young."
Beck was driving home to attend her grandfather's
funeral. "lt's a pretty sad irony," Groetsch said.

SCS seeks nominations for
Washington symposium
SCS has been selected to nominate up to four
students and two faculty members for the 24th annual
symposium of the presidency on March 19-21 in
Washington, D.C.
The "Democracy in Transition" symposium will focus
on the Presidency in transition, the new executive
branch organization and the first 60 days of the Clinton
administration.
Invited guests include President Clinton, General
Colin Powell, George Stephanopoulos, Senator Robert
Dole, plus cabinet officials and media representatives.
Participants will be given a VIP tour of the White
House, and will be eligible to apply for one of 25 Center
Fellowships lo, the following academic year.
lnterested students should send a one-page letter to
J0rg Diehl, Academic Affairs Committee, Student
Government, Room 116A, Atwood Memorial Center.
Students' letters should address how they will foster
citizenship skills at SCS after the event, how they have
contributed to fostering citizenship, and why they
should be chosen. What makes the m more qualified
than other applicants? How will they add diversity to
the group? Letters are due March 2.
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Parents appreciate staffs' efforts frompage1

'Their hours are really good.
Plus you don't even need a
notice," said Cindy Grogan, a
St. Cloud mother of two.
Grogan said she was hesitant at
first about leaving her
daughters. a 5-month-old and a
2-year-old, in the center. But its
hours and competitive prices
met her need s and were
attractive to her, she said.
1'be center's hours are 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m .. Monday - Thursdri.y,
and until midnight on Friday
and Saturday, O'Keefe said.
Grogan said the staff at the
center, which includes certified
LPNs, really seems to take an
interest in all the children.
"They really seem warm and
caring with the infants
especially," she said.
Patty Weisbrich's 6-monthold son Tommy is at the center
12 to i6 hours a week. she said.
Weisbrich said she likes that the
staff gives the children the
individual attention needed and
makes the parents feel welcome
to stop by the center throughout
the day. ''The nice thing is that
they know who I am. They
know who Tommy is when we

senior who works at the center,
walk in the door," she said.
The center has a 4-1 ratio of said Kids' Choice works well
infants to staff members and 7-1 for parents who are co ll ege
of older children to staff students and/or work late during
members. "Here we have the evenings. She said the hours
certified LPNs, teachers, the center is open coincide with
teachers' aids who want to day and evening classes.
watch your kids in a safe Reservations are not needed.
Brenda Olinger has a 3environment." O'Keefe said.
SCS students and local high month-old son who goes to
school students also work and Kids' Choice. Olinger said the
volunteer at the center, O'Keefe center works well for her
said. Some students do because her work schedu le
intcinships or earn high school varies. She usually gets a short
credits for their work at the notice of when she works and
center, she said.
the center's flexible hours are
Kids' Choice offers a variety accommodating, she said. "I can
of services to meet parents' use the service until nin e
needs as well as the cbildrens'. o'clock at night if I need to. It is
"It is really a supervised play nice to know that it is available
~." O'Kecfc said. The center where as most places· •e need to
has 4,000 square feet of play pick him up by fi e or six
and recreational space.
o'clock," she said.
The center is separated into a
The cost of the care is
number of specialized centers competitive with other centers
including a science center, a in town. Peterson said. The
jungle gym/indoor recreational center offers regular rates based
center, an arts and crafts center on how long the child stays at
and an amphitheater, O'Keefe - the center or a contract rate
said. The infant center is also which has a five percent
separate from where the older discount off the regu lar hourly
children play, she said.
rate.
Michelle Peterson, SCS

Finals Week Specials
r---------------,
•

Try our early week special

FREE1WIS1Y
BREAD

Gallery exhibit features SCS
student's paintings
Gallery.
"A Black Girl's Song" is a collection of paintings
marking moments in Kirkwood's life. Kirkwood is a
1992 SCS graduate. She is wor~ing toward her master's
degree in painting and photography, and owns an art
studio on Mall Germain. The exhibit is presented by the
University Program &ard Fine Arts Committee.

Corrections
Clarification SCS Security will immediately take
down all fliers without Student Life and Development
approval. Security will give persons distributing
unauthorized fliers one warning before taking fliers from
their possession, as reported in the Feb. 19 Un;versity
Chronicle. Mark Petrick, director of security and
parking operations, maintains he did not apologize to
Brian Mehr, SCS junior.
" Correction The room number of SCS' Financial
Aid Office was incorrectly reported in the Feb. 23
LJnjversity Chronicle. The office is located in Room
106, Administrative Services.
University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring in
its news columns. If you find a problem with a story an error of fact or a point requiring clarification _...
please call (612) 255-4086.

•

FREE
DOMINO'S TWISTY BREAD~•
wilh lhe purchase of any pizza
Monday - Wednesday onJy
Volid1!potticipltin8•to<aonly.N01v•lid
~th1nyolhaolTtt. i'rioesmaynry
CWtolllttpoyo,,leow:-.t.etcapplico.l>le.

with the purchase of any pizza
Monday - Wednesday only

Artist Wendy E. Kirkwood's "A Black Girl's Song"
exhibit will be displayed until March 19 in the Atwood

TWISTY BREAD

Ddi'""f•iaslimitedtocnsuteHfcdriving.

DJI

Our dri...... <l"f 1... lh>n $20. Cuh nlut
1/lO <ii• cent. Ow driven uc no< pen,li:ocd
fo,J.ueddivu-,,.c1m0o<nino'ol'iuo,lnc.

~ Expires March 3, 1993

L---------------

i ;"e:ii:-U:-~;-T;,~7
$5,99

I
+ tax ½,. .. ,..!~~! ,...,, I
I
I Second pizza $5
~=.:r;-c:,'.;;:i:;:,.a-;;;t t:i,~
I Dlll
:~.~:.~.;"",:;';".,::,:;::::::";: I
!f'iJffl.
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Exp1res March 5, 1993
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Editorials

Body language

Tattoo message
causes criticism
Office politics often may be a question of
semantics, but a Washington nursing assistant has
raised it to an art fonn. John Ba1detta_tattooed the
words "HIV positive" on his arm. Although no
patient complaints had been filed when the story
aired on CNN last month, Baldetta was being
threatened with the loss of his job if he did not cover
the tattoo.
Baldeua refused to cover his talloo and had been
suspended as of last month. Hospital spokespeople
described the tattoo as "upsetting" and ..disturbing,"
but hastened to add that Baldella's job did not place
patients at risk.
The Harbor View Medical Center seems to be the
one at risk - of being completely hypocritical, that
is. In an age of what should be universal concern and
increasing education about HIV prevention and
awareness, the n:,edicaJ center has taken a
questionable stand on the issue. It's one thing to
criticize an employee's right to free expression and
quite another for a medical center to try to cover up
illness. Far too many people have tried to quell
discussion and information about HIV and AIDS,
which is part of the reason the disease has spread so
far so quickly.

Most valuable lessons outside· class
by Tom West, Assistant sports editor
Without fanfare or pageantry,
the days are growing short. My
college career is grinding 10 an

end.
As they say, it's been a long,

strange trip to say the least.
While mulling over all of the
things you see happen on three
different campuses in five years,
a couple of similaritities come

l.hrough. Things aren't so
different place to place.
The one thing that will stick

If Baldetta is not placing patients at risk, he should
not be fired. And if he is so willing to inform people
of his condition, perhaps the medical center could
optimize his approach. Instead of threatening to fire
Baldetta, he should be promoted. He could become a
spokesperson for HIV education and awareness.
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out is that all of the Lests,
papers, lectures and projects sort
of blend together. The real
lessons most often are learned
out of the classroom setting.
In the last few weeks, I have

noticed more lhings as I wander
about campus. There are a lot of
things about SCS lhat are
wrong, but a lot are good.
We have the opportunity to

see speakers, performances and
artists from a wide range of
backgrounds. We are exposed to

a wide variety of people and
their opinions.
SCS often is portrayed as an
island of knowledge in a sea of
ignorrutcc. 1"be sad part is that
the island may be sinking faster
than people want to admit.
A university should be a
place where people of divergent
cultures can come together, earn
an education and trade ideas and
experiences. More often than
not, SCS has become a place
where people isolate
themselves, snipe at one another
and push off responsibility and
blame for whatever goes wrong.
Most people at SCS are far
from multiculturally oriented.

'- The ti.me to make contacts
that will affect your outlook on
your fellow man is now, during
college."
They are passing up what may
. be their only opportunity to

have close, personal contact
with people of different
backgrounds, beliefs and ideals.
There may not be another
opportunity to have such an
open atmosphere to learn in
once college is behind us. The
time to make contacts that will
affect your outlook on your
fellow man is now, during
college. There may not be
another chance.
The way things have been
going in my recent SCS
memory, these opportunities
aren't being taken.
Instead, arguments that emit
more heat than light seem to
dominate the campus.
Classifying people as radical or
conservative, ignorant or
pretentious or some other
overgeneralized category makes
it pretty easy to dismiss them
without giving them their due.
I can't claim to be the most
active person to ever enroll at
SCS. I can't even get in the top
200 in fact. But. I do think I
have come to know a little about
people.
People, particularity the
average, four.bedroom

apartment, 12•credit. go-home•
on-the-weekend, case.of.Busch•
Light•Draft•please-Mr.•Cobom,
gee, l•COuld•USC•an-easy•four•
credit--clasHight-now student
are probably not getting out of
their education anywhere near
what they are monetarily putting
into it.
The ride•it-Out•and•graduate
plan is notoriously popular at
SCS. Thanks to Nintendo and
the 100 block of Fifth Avenue
South, there has been an
extremely distastefu l surge of
apathy and general disinterest
on'campus.
As evangelical as it sounds,
students could find themselves
getting a lot better education.
I have to admit that the few
times I have taken in the
speakers on campus or budgeted
a few extra minutes to walk
through an art exhibit in Kiehle,
I have felt more like what I
thought a college student would
be.

The opportunities passing by
are not going to be easy to
duplicate six months, a year or
ten years [rom now. Make the
most of opportunities; they
won't be around for long.

r:cx~x,rr~·rmmr.i
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PINIONS
Portrait of a woman:
America's Deadly Sales Pitch
Last September, a 32year-old Colorado
woman was raped. It did
not happen in an alley,
and the rapist wasn't
some stranger lurking in
the dark. No, this awful
crime happened in her
own home, and the
perpetrator was her
husband. Unfortunately,
the courts did not
recognize the brutality
of the crime. While this
woman will carry an
emotional scar for the
rest of her life, her soori-to-be ex-husband received only
eight years probation. He will not spend even one night
incarcerated for this heinom; crime.
Unfortunately, this is typical of the way our society
views women. Ac_cording to Catharine MacKinnon, law
professor at the University of Michigan, one out of
every two women is raped. For over one-third of
women, their first sexual experience is some fonn of
molestation. O ver one-third are battered by their
partners, and 85% have been or are being sexually
harassed in the workplace. These atrocilics rest on our
view of women.
Women arc continually portrayed as mere objects.
Women's bodies are used to sell everything from beer to
luxury cars. And no movie is complete without a naked
woman. Even "Doc Hollywood" included a naked
woman, never mind that it had absolutely nothing to do
with the plot.
However, this society teaches the devaluation of
women before children even reach PG-13. Saturday
morning cartoons arc filled with lessons that teach
children about sexuality. "Garfield" includes only
women with big breasts, bright lipstick, and the tight
clothes to match, and Garfield's owner chases lhese
women around shamelessly. It may be just a cartoon, but
it teaches little girls and boys their "place" in society's
sexual games.
Of course, the more obvious example is pornography.
Throughout the many pornographic movies and
magwjnes, one Iheme emerges: male power and
dominance. In reports given at public hearings held in
Minneapolis in 1983, studies showed that after men
viewed pornography they were more aroused while
watching scenes of rape than they were before the
exposure to pornography. Pornography definitely adds
to the already prCsent portrayal in our society of w.omen
as objects.
Now, in St. Cloud, we are faced with the debate over
the Compel, a semi-nude dance club. Just like
pornography, nude dancing is destructive to women. But
is censorship and litigation the answer to this problem?
No. Everyone has the right to express themselves
however they choose. If this means posing or dancing
nude, so be it. The real problem is the fact thal there is a
market for this kind of "entertainment."
So what can we do? First of all, don't go to this
nightclub, and convince your friends to do the same.
Talk about the real effects of this type of activity.
Explain how destructive it is. Talk to children about the
messages cartoons are sending and teach them that
women are to be valued and appreciated. Encourage the
media to paint a more positive and accurate portrayal of
women.
Do everything you can to change people's attitudes
about the role of women in our society. We can't write
attitudes into law - no one wants a country where
opinions are dictated. But, we can begin to value
women, and to teach the world new lessons about
positive and healthy sexuality for women and men.

Acknowledge assault, fight against it
I am writing in response to the
system have voiced their
two articles in the Feb. 23 issue of
displeasure with the content of
University Chronicle that dealt
these articles, most fail to see any
with sexual assault issues in the
reality or importance in them.
Greek system. I cannot begin to
I am writing to say that there are
relate my disappointment in the
ghosts in the Greek system. If you
way the Greek system has dealt
don't see or hear tl1em, it doesn't
with the serious issue of sexual
mean they aren't there. The
assault.
. problem is that people don't want
This is my fifth year at SCS as a
to deal with the sexual assault
member of the Greek system. Over issues in this system unless they
this time, myself and others have
are confronted with it. Dy then, it
worked hard t6 change the image
is too late to reverse the hurt that
of the Greeks from the "Animal
has been caused. The sad part is
House" stereotype to that of
that women are being physically
positive leaders on campus. It
and emotionally harmed. We call
pains me to say that today I have
!his group our friends? In actuality,
lost faith that this change may
what we have is a very
occur. While some members of our disfunctional family. Keep the bad

stuff in and look g{K)() at any cost.
This was portrayed quite clearly in
the responses from Shannon
Kennedy and Will Prather in the
second of the two articles, "Greek
system works to educate about
sexual assault."
I guess I don't sec ignorance as a
very good excuse. Sexual assault in
the Greek system must be accepted
as a problem, and dealt with as a
whole. When the behaviors
change, the image will change.

Thomas Austad
senior
applied psychology

Student Government lists accomplishments
My pUIJX)se is to infonn rhe
student body of the activities of
Student Government in regards to
on-going tasks m\d
·
accomplishments thus far this year.
Names of senators and/or students
assisting with each particular
issue(s) are given after each point
to assure full recognition a nd
credit. This is in no way a
complete lisL
I) Responded to student body
petition file~ last year calling for
an increase in activity fees to
support free admission lo athletic
events. After negotiations with the
athletic department, placed a
binding referendum to a vote of the
student body (Student
Government/Johnsrud/Burkart).
2) Continued effort in bringing
MSUSA Federal Credit Union to
SCS. Expected beginning date of
operation, mid-April. Received
space in Atw{K)() for operation
(Fleming/Burkart).
3) Hosied a cultural diversity
weekend with local high schools
(BlaisdelVShepherd).
4) Began campaign for nonvoting student member on City
Council (Blaisdell/ Burkart).
5) Continued effort in
revamping recycling program.
Through grant monies, purchased
individual recycling program, and
purchased individual recycling
bins for residence hall rooms
(Briner).
6) Working with SCS President
Bess, Affinnative Action
committee and related student

organizations to develop racism
task force with three m{tjor goals:
To establish a mandatory racial
harassment training seminar
requirement for every member of
the university community, in
response to SCARICAAS petition;
To revise MGM course
requirements, and; To develop
policies and sLructure to address
racial harassment. Task force
expected to begin this spring
(Bisek/DiehVSCAR/CAAS/
Burkart).
7) Assisted Women's Center
Sexual Violence Prevention
Program with a $10,000 one-time
funding amount (Student
Government/Women's Equality
Group)
8) Currently in preliminary
stages of a co-sponsored forum on
sexism to be held this spring
(Student Government/Women's
Equality Group).
9) Re-negotiated extension of
library hours until 2 a.m. the week
before and during final exams.
Continuing to work toward 24hour service in new library
(Kumalo/Diehl/1-lenricks/Murphy/
Burkart).
10) Initial lobby day and
response to Governor's disastrous
proposal was very sucessful. The
most comprehensive student
lobbying effort in the State
University System was established.
There were training sessions,
lobbying teams, rallies, letterwriting campaigns, etc. Over 50
students participated in Feb. l 0

lobby day. Top four goals: To
maintain tuition at current rates; to
work for change within the merger,
to maintain base appropriations to
the State University System, and;
continue international student
tuition waiver (Roggeman/Selkirk/
Legislative Affairs Committee/
Durkar1).
•t l) Polling place for next local,
state and federal elections will be
in Atwood to better accomodate
student voting (Roggeman/
Legislative Affairs Committee).
12) Addressing activity fee
concerns through system-wide
Activity Fee Task Force
(MS USA/Burkart).
13) Moved. Main office is now
located on the main noor of
Atwood, AIJ6, 255-3751.
All students are welcome to
participate in their Student
Government. We encourage you to
visit our new offices to discuss any
issues. Please become involved in
the legislative process of
Minnesota. There are many
opportunities available for you to
speak with your legislators.
Resources arc available to assist
you. I would like to thank
everyone for making this quarter
constructive and successful.
Let's continue our strong fight
for our concerns at the state
legislature!

Kevin Burkart
President ·
Student Governm~nt
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Leaders:

Learning culture complex

home there will
readjustment period.

be

a

Lovo said she is between two
cultures and has chosen values
from each to fi t her goals.

L an g uage i s importan t in
understanding other cultures. A

person cannot full y know a
culture unless they also know its
language, Lovo said.
Erika Vora, SCS professor of
speech communications, spoke

abo ut
multicu lt ura l
and
international issues and leader-

ship .

She

said

shari ng

knowledge about other cullures
can be difficult but it does not
h a ve to be. "Everyt h ing is

re lative, but th ere are no
universals," she said.

"Leadership is not knowin g
your own li mitations, but
understanding others '," Vora
sa id . She said inte rnation a l
students Icam while at SCS and

teach their culture to others.
Josef Mestenbauscr, College
of Education at the University of

Grant

fromPage2

real c hance of m akin g a
difference."
Much of the funding is used
to develo p scientific areas of
study. Among many other uses,
SCS h as u sed the fundin g to
develop computer networks that
Lie SCS computers to those on
o th er campu ses, a nd all ow
ins tru ctors to send electronic

mail .
Fund s have been u sed fo r
la boratori es for s tati s tics,
microbiology and environmental
s tu d ies courses, sa id Da le
W illi ams, project director o f
undergraduate in ves ti gat ive
studies. ''They have been vital to
increa~ing scientific literacy."

HIGHPOINT
Apartments

fromPage2

Minnesota-Twin Cities, spoke door to a new way of thinking
about experiences intefll ational and increases opportunities to
studems have shared with him in learn, he said.
Mestenhauser said s1ude nts
his 30 years as an educator.
Mestenhauser knows about need to study their own cultures
being exposed to and learning in order to really understand it.
new
cultures . Born
in Culture is s ubconscio usl y
Czechoslovakia, he participated le arned . S impl y li ving in a
i n a nti -co mmuni s t demo n- culture does not make one an
strations which led to him being expert on it, he said. Likewise,
arrested and imprisoned. He fled a new culture must be explored
th e country and cam e to the to ensure s uccessful relationships between diverse groups,
United States, he said.
He has spent much of his life he added.
Leadership is necessary in any
traveli ng, teaching, and learning
about cultures, he said. Social diverse gro up, Mes tc nhauser
said
. He sa id leaders hi p is
and liberal arts were heavily
associa te d
with
controlled in Czechoslovakia; it cl ose l y
democracy.
In a d emocratic
was diffi cult fo r him to be
exposed to other cultures while s tate, the majority rules even
though the leader of that group
living there.
Meste nh a user
said
he may be in the minority whose
considers culture both a barrier ideas may not always be welland a faci litator. It is a barrier received. The pressure is placed
when people are not informed on the person to confonn, not to
enough to deal with others from change the reality, he said.
d ifferent c ultures, and it is a
faci li tator when it open s the

259-9673

Each apartment has:

Greeks and Clubs
Raise a cool
$1,000 in just one
week! Plus $1 ,000
for the member who
calls! No obligation.
No cost.

Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

• A microwave

• A dishwasher
• Heat and wa ter paid
• Mini blinds
• Central air
• T.V. and telephon e h ook-ups
• On-site building managers
• Intercom systems
• Security staff on site
• Free cable
• Plug-ins available
• Free summer storage

Rates starting at $180
February special
Pre-pay now for fall and get
$25 off of your first month's
rent!

So l utions from your Apple Campus Res elle r:
a fu ll M aci n tos h li n e for .ill your n eed s.

You're not the only
onewhds carrying alot of
units this semester.
.~igh_tnow. :,iur ,\pple Campus Rt.>se!ler h:ts the most affordabl~ new for even more power. tl1e }lacintosh Centris· 610. St.>e th~ new computers
line ot full-lean1re<l \\:tc111tosh rnmputers eYer. There's the Apple \lac111tosh today at your Apple C:unptts Reseller. \'vhere ~01.ill get special srudent pricing,
Color (lL,;sic - :1 solid performer :lt a remarkable price. The \lacintosh
:JS well a'i service during~ie'. ArKi experience the power of \1:tcintosh. 1
LC Ill. which 11uis ~ •;, fa<;ter tltm its top-sellin~ pn.'ili.'Ce§Or. the LC IL Arki. The power more college ~tu<lents choose. The power to be your best.

ti

For further infonnation go to

Academic Computer Services, ECC 101

JSPORrs
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SCS' Bullerman on to nationals
'J'Jil;iJijj~- ~~~~r::!:h:o~~~ar:~n~:~~o~e~~~
ffl"i"P.i"lffll'-'11!!!!'!111■ tournament after taking third in the 142

last weekend.
"This is a tremendous honor for Jeff,"

by Tom West
A ssistant sports editor

said SCS head coach Rick Goeb. "He
finished 25· 11 on the season in the NCC,
which is unbelievable for a true

The Husky wrestlers finished their
season without a conference win, but,

freshman . There's no doubt about it, Jeff
has a bright future ahead of him."

w ith a few members of the pack
receiving individual honors.

Also honored was sop homore Ed
Dehmer, who placed fo urth at 126

Freshman Jeff Bullerman earned a
spot in the NCAA Division II national

pounds in the tournament. Dehmer is an

alternate to nationals. The top three
finishers in each class gain automatic

bids to nationa1s, a1so, five wildcards are
drawn from the fourth place fi nishers. In
all, 35 NCC wrestlers will be competing
at nationals in Brookings, S.D. on March
5-6.
The overall team record wasn't
impressive for SCS. The young Huskies,
who put seven true freshmen on the mat
a t the confe re nce tourname nt, wen t
winless in seven NCC dua1 meets. They
finished 3- 12 overall.

Hudson humbles Huskies

Photo■

by Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor

Rob Hudson, senior, challenged the SCS hockey team Wednesday,
Feb. 17 during the "Husky Lockerroom" on UTVS. Hudson said he
could stop at least five-of-10 "s howdown style" breakaway shots.
SCS coach Craig Dahl accepted the challenge the next morning and
set the shootout for Monday at National Hockey Center. Hudson, who
played for the Austin Mavericks and Waterloo Black Hawks of the
U.S. Hockey League for two seasons, stopped six-of-10 shots and
beat the Huskies. Afterward, Hudson offered Dahl his services in net
for the upcoming WCHA playoffs. Hudson graduates winter quarter
and is a weekend sports anchor for WEAU-TV, a NBC affiliate in Eau
Claire, Wis.

Huskies hope to take a bite out of Bulldogs
by Jim Boyle

While the University of MinnesotaDuluth hockey team may be the WCHA's
team of destiny this year, the Huskies
head into this weekend's series with the
Bulldogs with some destiny of their own.
The Huskies, who are in a fifth-place
tie with Northern Michigan University,
would host their first ever WCHA home
playoff series if the season were to end
before this weekend.
SCS, who split I.his year's series wilh

NMU, holds the upper band because they
have more wins than the Wildcats.
At any rate, I.he Huskies can control
their destiny.
The league-leading Bulldogs did not
play last weekend , but they swept the
Colorado College Ti&ers the weekend
before. They are led by Derek Plante,
who leads the league scoring w ith 25
goals and 38 assists.
"We need to sh ut down (Derek)
Plante," said SCS' Steve Ross. "Their
whole team reacts off him."
SCS' Tony Gruba is one player the

Well, the time is here. After three
colleges, the better part of fi ve years and
200 some credi ts, I a m going to
graduate.
I contemplated Jong and arduously on
what the topic of m y final column
should focus upon.
So, as the hours wound by and
deadline approached, lhe cans of soda
accumulated and food wrappers pi led up
around my grey eyed, cyclops friend , I
began to. drift a long on waves of
reminiscence.
I think back to a naive hick from
Small Town, "USA going off to college
football two-a-days with a duffel bag
full of clothes, ego and fear of failure. It
didn't take long to see which one would
be the heaviest to carry.
The ego wen t out lhe window when
everybody was bigger, faster, stronger
and half were borderline psychotic.
Long, hot days at practic.e; long, cold
stares from coaches and longer hours
waiting to fall asleep at night, pondering
how I could most quietly pack all of my
stuff and drive home in the dead of night
aren't always the best ways to begin
colleJ!;e life.
But, like a dummy I stuck it out.
There is little fame or celebrity to be
gained playing football around the burgs
of the upper midwest in the Minnesota
Community College Con fe re nce.
Incidentally, there is even less to be
gained perennially playing scout team
on a traditionally middle of lhe road
North Central Conference team.
But, lhere are some valuable lessons
to be picked up a1ong the way.
No mauer where or when, jocks will
be lhe subject of much ridicule from the
knowledgeable elite. No matter the
person wearing it, a nylon jacket bearing
a nwnbcr and team logo will put you in

See West/Page 8

Dogfight in Duluth

Assistant managing editor

Jock bashing
becoming a
popular sport

Bulldogs will need to stop. Gruba, who
was named the WC HA player of the
week, has been on a point-binge lately.
He had two goals and four assis ts last
weeke nd and has four goals and eight
assists in the last three games.
But Ross and head coach Craig Dahl
say defense will be the key this weekend.
"(Plante's line) is playing awfu ll y
well, " Dahl sa id. "(Goali e) Grant
(Sje r ven) is goi ng to be tested thi s
weekend."
Ross added: "We we will need to play
tough -3-on-3 in the comers to win."

ftdD!la
Game: SGS vs. Minnesota-Duluth
When: Friday, 7:35 p.m.;
Saturday, 7:05 p.m.
Where: Duluth Entertainment and
Convention Center, Duluth
Records: SCS (14-13-1 WCHA,

15-13-2 overall);
UMD (19-8-1 , 21-8-1)
Radio: KNSI (1450 AM) , Friday

7:05 p.m .; Saturday 6:35 p.m.
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SCS springs south to Texas
by Troy Young
Sports editor

It's often said that baseball is 85 percent
pitching. If the adage is true, then SCS coach
Denny Lorsung's coming season should be
challenging.
Gone is the four-man pitching rotation of Dave
Oehrlein, Jim Hanson, Dave Anderson, and Dan
Carlson. It's still early, but expected 1993 starters

include Jon Hopkins, Dave Readmond, Todd
Steil and Brad Fobbe. Juniors Hopkins (1-0, 2.25
ERA in 1992) and Readmond (0-2, 4.67 ERA)
combined for 33 1/3 innings last season. Steil (2-

2, 1.44 ERA), who could be the preseason pick

File photo

SCS' Scott Schulte and Brad Jodarski collide trying to
catch a fly ball at Putz Field last season. Schulte and
Jodarski should spark the offensive lineup this season.

West from Page 7 - the hole with more people than it will
endear you to, despite popular
misconceptions.
Politically correct or nol, many
stereotypes are at least based in truth.
Why are athletes, particularity I.hose in
violent, physical sports, cast in such a
bad light? Well, there are a lot of them
who are violenl, physical people.
There are two wars of propaganda
going on, one by those who want to

as the team's ace, pitched 25 innings last season
for the Huskies while sophomore Brad Fobbe (02, 15.43 ERA) pitched just nine innings on the
varsily squad.
"We think we've got some talent," Lorsung
said. "It's just inexperienced."
The Huskies open their '93 baseball season at
Maryville, Mo. March 3 for a doubleheader. The
twin-bill is just a minor stop on their 11-day, 14game trip to Texas. Lorsung uses the trip to
experiment with lineups and find the right roster

condemn all athletes as sexist, arrogant.,
brutal bulk. Another is trying to make
them out to be good kids with scholarly
usher boy hearts beating under their 50
plus inch chests. Well, they're both full
ofit.
Not every athlete wants to be in
college. Not every one should be. But,
there is an overwhelming majority that
do. Some use athletics as a vehicle to get
an education, there are more who use
college as a vehicle to continue in sports.
The fact of the matter is that no matter

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home.
Easy! No selling. You're paid
direct. Fully guaranteed. FREE
infonnation, 24-bour boUine.
801-379-2900
Copyright #MN028150

for the NCC schedule.
"We' II try some different I.biogs," Lorsung
said. "If we could be .500, I would consider that
successful."
The Huskies also will miss some offensive
punch this year. Troy Marcio, who led the team
with a .353 average last year and Chris Schwartz
(.264, 24 hits) completed their athletic eligibility.
Perhaps SCS' most versatile player, Dan
Carlson, isn' t playing this season. Carlson was 20 with a 4.35 ERA and batted .311 with four
homeruns and 14 RBI's.
Captain's Ron Fuchs, Scott Schulte, and Brad
Jodarski should give the Huskies some power
near the top of the lineup. Fuchs, an outfielder,
led SCS with 39 hits, 18 RBI's, and 22 runs.
Fuchs was second on the team wilh five
homenms.
Schulte, a shortstop named to the 1992 NCC .
All-Conference team, batted .336 with a teamleading 39 hits, and 18 RBIs. Second baseman,
Jodarski, who likely will lead off for SCS, batted
.272 with 25 hits and led the team with 10 stolen
bases. Third baseman/infielder Dean Tumland
a lso will head I.he offensive attack. Turnland
balled .320 and led SCS with six bomeruns.

what the o utlook on college athletes,
there is so much stereotyping of them
that they will receive prejudice for many
seasons to come.
I'm not promoting the First Annual
Hug-A-Jock Day. I wbuld like some
people to realize that the long hours that
college athletes put in, most of them
while attending class, are seldom
rewarded in any way but in their own
personal satisfication. It sure isn't from
raucous crowds, under the table
offerings or the adoration of their peers.

If the need to attack them for the
actions of their wayward teammates
persists, at least take a moment and
think what your all too familiar diatribe
is going to accomplish.
Chances are it's just going to
perpetuate weary, old misperceptions of
a group that when finally goaded into
retalliation are discredited with calls of
their ignorance, single mindedness and
overall lack of articulation. That's the
beauty of the open minded, they often
apply it selectively.

TIRED OF PAYING $230 OR
MORE FOR RENT A MONTH?

Fall Rates
2 Bedroom
$195/person
2 1/2 Bedroom
$150/person
3 Bedroom
$196.66/person
4 Bedroom Town House
$195/person
Summer Rates
$120/person

Six more reasons to live at Oakleaf:

Remember to loaf this Sunday .. .
and to break bread with us.
The Eucharistic Community
at the Newman Center

C~~l+w

Newman
Lener

CA.n-DJC CAhf'IJS MNISTRY

Slllturday: 5:30 pm
Sunday, 9am. ll:15 a m.8pm
Mau&~nt.251-3261
Ol&e 251-3260

Paall;>r'aRHkk:nc:c251-27l2

l. FREE parking
2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments
6. Your own room!

Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422
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Scoreboard
Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

NCC Standings
South Dakota
North Dakota

Northam Colorado
Mankato State

Morningside
South Dakota State
North Dakota State

scs
Augu stana
Nebraska-Omaha

NCC Standings
NCC

All

13· 1

22-2

12-4

18-6
12-11

9-6
9-7
9-7

...

7-9
6-10
3-13

16-8
15-9

North Dakota State
North Dakota

Augustana
Morningside
South Dakota State

21-2
19-4

12-2

11-4

19-4
18-6

Northam Colorado

9-6
8-7
4-10
4-10

Nebraska-Omaha

2-12

16-8
15-9
11-12
7-16
5-17
3-19

South Dakota
Mankato State

13-11
7-17
4-19

1-14

All

NCC
12-2

10-5

16-10
10-14

scs

0-14

Results

Resuns

Friday, Feb. 19

Friday, Feb. 19

Augustana 80, SCS 60
South Dakota 95, Nebraska-Omaha 63

Augustana 129, SCS 62
South Dakota 66, Nebraska-Omaha 64
South Dakota State 80, Mankato State 67
Morningside 95, Northam Colorado 79

Northern Colorado 94, Morningside 78
South Dakota State 70, Mankato State 66

Saturday, Feb.20

Saturday, Feb. 20

South Dakota State 68, SCS 50

North Dakota 89, North Dakota State 76
Mankato State 85, Augustana 79

South Dakota State 90, SCS 44
North Dakota 62, North Dakota State 56
Augustans 79, Mankato State 69
Morningside 81, Nebraska-Omaha 57
South Dakota 60, Northern ColoraOO 59

Schedule

Schedule

Nebraska-Omaha 84 , Morningside 80
South Dakota 65, Northern Colorado 45

Hockey

Husky Calendar
Friday, Feb. 26

WCHA Standings
Minnesota-Duluth
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Michigan Tech
Northern Michigan

scs
Denver
North Dakota
Colorado College

WCHA
19·8·1
18·9· 1
14-9-5
13-11-4
13-12-3
14-1 3-1
12-14•2
10-19-1
6•24

,>JI
21 ·8·1
21-10-1
15-11-6
13-13-4
14•15·3
15-13-2
16•14-2
11-22-1

7·24

Results
Friday, Feb. 19
SCS 4, North Dakota 1
Wisconsin 4, Colorado College 1
Northam Michigan 3, Michigan Tech 2
Minnesota 3, Denver o

Saturday, Feb. 20

WOMEN'S BB vs. NEB.-OMAHA, 6 p.m.
MEN'S BB vs. NEB.-OMAHA, 8 p.m .
MEN'S TENNIS vs. Gustavus, noon
Hockey at Minnesota-Duluth, 7:35 p.m.
Men's track at NCC meet, No. Dakota St.
Women's track at NCC meet, No. Dakota St
Women's tennis at Mankato State, 8p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 27
WOMEN'S BB vs. NO. COLORADO, 6 p.m.
MEN'S BB vs. NO. COLORADO , 8 p.m.
Hockey al Minesota-Duluth, 7:05 p.m.
Mens's track at NCC meet, No. Dakota St.
Women's track al NCC meet, No. Dakota St.
Women's tennis at Luther College, 1p.m.

Pro Sports Calendar

SCS 5, North Dakota 2
Wisconsin 6, Colorado College 5
Michigan Tech 4, Northern Michigan 3
Minnesota 10, Denver 3

Friday, Feb. 26
TIMBERWOLVES vs. DALLAS, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 27
North Stars al St. Louis, 7:40 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 26
Nebraska-Omaha at SCS
North ern Colorado at Mankato State
North Dakota State at South Dakota
North Dakota at Morningside

Saturday, Feb. 27
Northam Colorado at SCS
Nebraska-Omaha at MorningsideNorth Dakota State at Morningside
North Dakota at South Dakota
South Dakota State at Augustana

Friday, Feb. 26
Nebraska-Omaha at SCS
Northern Colorado al Mankato State
North Dakota at Morningside
North Dakota State at South Dakota

Schedu le

Note: Home games in CAPS

Friday, Feb. 19
SCS at Minnesota-Duluth
Northern Michigan at Denver
North Dakota at Michigan Tech
Minnesota at Wisconsin

Huskies on the Air
Friday, Feb. 19
Women's BB, KVSC (88.1 FM) 5:50 p.rn.
Hockey, KNSI (1450 AM) 7:05 p.m.
.
Men's BB, WoNJO (98.1 FM) 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 27
Northern Colorado at SCS
Nebraska-Omaha at Mankato Stale
North Dakota at South Dakota
North Dakota State at Morningside
Soulh Dakota at Augustana

Saturday, Feb. 20
SCS at Minnesota-Duluth
Northern Michigan at Denver
North Dakota at Michigan Tech
Minnesota at Wisconsin

Needed:
Summer Ori en ta tion
Advisers
• Dates of employment:
July 20 to August 10, 1993
• Stipend:
$700 plus free room (optional)
Application Deadline
F rida y, March 5 , 4 p .m.
(Please return applications to the Ho us i ng Office in Caro l Hall)

Appli c a tion s a re a v a i l able at:
•Housing Off ic e, Carol Hall
• 118 Adm i nistrative Services
•106 Atw o od Center

Saturday, Feb, 20
Women's BB, KVSC (88.1 FM) 5:50 p.m.
Hockey, KNSI (1450 AM) 6:35 p.m .
Men's BB, WWJO (98.1 FM) 7:30 p.m.

RENTAL

When you want to find an
apartment fast we can help you!
We offer:
•
•
•
•

Same day processing of leases
Apartment showings made quick and easy
Apartments close to the SCS campus
Efficiency, 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom aparbnents

Remember, when you want it done the
same day, do it the ~
way!
816 St. Germain, Suite 102
255-1810
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Complaint from Page 1
ination, suspension or demotion,
O'Keefe said.
O'Keefe-implied Mortenson's
discussion with Majerle could
have been well within his rights.
Police officers retain their First
Amendment rights, he said.
"I have read grajfitos!, and I
have read the Chronicle with
regard to this individual
(Cooper). When yo u write
provocative articles you get
differences of op ini on,"
O'Keefe said.
T here
are
num ero us
reg ulations in the S tandard
Operating Procedures manual
about the behavior of officers
while on duty, he added. He can
dictate officers' behaviors to the
extent that those rules allow.
The St. C loud Police
Department has a co mpla int
form that 1llay include th e
signature of the complai nant ,
unless the person complained

THREE LE 11 EIS

over the phone. In this case, the
officer responding to the call
would fill o ut the comp laint,
O'Kecfe said. There also is a
13-page chapter in the
department manual regarding
handling compl aints against
police department members.
Majerle said she remain s
dissatisfied. "If I had a similar
break-in, I probably wouldn't
call the police. I have to say I
feel unsafe," she said. "I can
understand why some people in
th e community of color are
saying things (about police
behavior).
"Ideally it would be great if
the St. C loud police had
se ns iti vity training that was
credible, no t by somebody in
the force. It would be about
racism and issues s urrounding
it. It wou ld help, I think,"
Majerlc said.

THATCAN
RUINA
RELATIONSHIP:

S.T.D.

l'eop!e with sexually transmilled diseases (STDs) look
like everyone else. But, what their appearance doesn't tell
you can brinR drastic results to a relationship leaving you
with a lifetime of pain, embarrassment and suffering.

Uyou're sexually active and don't know about STD's,
there's a good chance you have one, or will become one of
over 13 miJIK)n Americans infected each year. Think about it.
Learn how to protect yourself and your partner.

TALK ABOUT IT FIRST!

SCSU Health Services
First Floor Hill Hall
lNf~IION
US-USO

Free, accumte mui a.mfulenJial infi,nnation.

Se~rchingfor an alternative?
88.1 KVSC:-FM ~ Programming Guide
Timeslot

Monday

Tuesday

J

Fnday

Wt:t.1111:,,dayl lt,ursday

Saturday

Sunday

FRETS

ECLECTIC
BREAKFAST

0 am
?

a.rr,

MORNING SHOW
M\J::;IC, r11c.w::;Arn, WtA,11t H

t~161C

News updates at 6, 8 and
10 a .m., noon, 4 and 9 p.m.,
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Rapper talks
about gangs
and violence
by Stave Neuman

Ready rip: Leg waxing cuts down on cuts
by Susan A. Hundt
Staff writer

It always happens at the most
inconvenient moments. The shower has
long since steamed up the mirrors, and
you are consumed with the task of leg
shaving. As a silver razor zips across wet
legs lathered in shaving cream, it
suddenly catches on that troublesome
anklebone. A cringe and shriek emit
from the goldfish shower curtain as a
stinging inch-wide gash appears, and it
takes an hour for the bleeding to stop.

At least there are no major arteries near
the surface of the ankle.
Leg waxing is a way to prevent these
weekly slashings, and the service is
offered by many full service beauty
salons in the area.
"Waxing is the most effective means of
temporary hair removal on the market
today," said Melissa Peckskamp,
instructor at St. Cloud R~gency Beauty
Academy, which used to be the St. Cloud

Beauty College. Peckskamp also wanted
to say that waxing is temporary ,
electrolysis is the only proven pennanem
hair removal system.
A warm soft wax is used for larger
areas, such like legs. The wax is 100
percent natural, and is applied at a
temperature slightly above the body
temperature. The wax has a consistency
close to that of honey, so it isn't like
dripping a melting candle on. the skin.

See Waxing /Page 12,

Rap artist and self-proclaimed
"edutainer" Kris Parker gave the ·
keynote address Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Stewart Hall auditorium as
Black History Month winds up at SCS.
Parker, who goes by the name KRSONE, lectured about gang-related
issues and other challenges facing
today 's society. The event was
sponsored by Minority Student
Programs, which organized the Black
History Month celebration at SCS.
Parker is a Brooklyn native who left
home at the age of 13 to live on the
streets of Niw York City. While
living in a homeless shelter, Parker
met Scott Sterling, a counselor at the
shelter who was also a part-time disc
jockey under the name of Scott
LaRock. The two fanned the group
Boogie Down Productions and
released its first album. "Criminal
Minded," in 1987.
Tragedy struck soon thereafter when
Sterling was shot to death while trying
to break up an argument. The murder
had a profound effect on Parker's
music. Whereas "Criminal Minded"
was closer to the "gangster" rap later
popularized by groups such as N.W.A.
and Ice-T, his following albums have
centered on political and social
concerns.
His songs address many isSues,
including black history ("You Must
Learn"), police brutality ("Who
Protects Us From You"), black-onblack crime (''Self Destruction") and
vegetarianism ("BeeC'). His latest
album, ."Sex and Violence," was
released in the spring of 1992. In
addition, Parker has made his presence
felt outside the rap community with
appearances on albums by R.E.M. and
Too Much Joy. He also has done a
series of lectures at coll eges and
universities nationwide.
In a recent Spin magazine article,
Parker described his audience as
"college students, black and white,
future lawyers, and future gangsters."
He also acknowledged his position as
a teacher within the black community,
saying, "I study and teach them how
they are perceiving themselves and
how America perceives them."

file photo

Sitting outdoors earlier last year, musicians Dave Hudson
and Jim Strachan work on a song about taking a physical.

by Shane Rubel
Staff writer
With their voices and their guitars, two
SCS students are attempting to fill a
musical hole in the St. Cloud area, and
have fun at the same time. Senior Jim
Strachan and junior Dave Hudson have
fanned their own musical group, simply
called Jim & Dave.
The two musicians noticed a gap in the
St. Cloud music scene. "We've noticed a
lot (not all) of the St. Cloud bands go for
the grunge sound," Jim said . "We're
going for more of a melodic, crisp, clean
sound. We think there is a market for that
kind of music in town." It seems that
many people agree with this analysis
because they have received a lot of
positive feedback from their music.
After performing' live for about a year
and a half at the Java Joint and other
establishments, they've released their
first tape, entitled "Middle Spunk
Creek." It features their own brand of

Local duo has
staked claim
with simple
name and
crisp sound

acoustic folk rock, emphasizing vocal
harmonies and innovative guitar
rhythms. The duo creates an appealing,
laid-back mu•sical mood, using guitars
and an occasional hannonica,.
Their songs are originals. "There is a
story to every song," Jim said. He writes
the love songs, while Dave writes the
"soulful inspiration." Dave said that one
of the main reasons he enjoys writing
songs is their unique ability to convey a
message. An intended message or story
is received in a different context than
what would have been conveyed by
simply saying something, he said.
Dave also mentioned that he and Jim
have different types of musical tastes and
styles that they bring together to perfonn.
Dave the listed influences of the Grateful
Dead, John Denver and Gordon
Lighlfoot. Jim said he drew inspiration
from the Minneapolis band Something
Fierce.
They got the inspiration for the title of
"Middle Spunk Creek" from the name of

a creek near Avon. which was on the
way to the recording studio they used .
"We drove buy this sign for this creek
every day," Jim said. "We thought it was
a funky name, so we used it."
They have just started to promote
themselves seriously, even though they
have been perfonning for over a year. If
they don't hit stardom they won't be
disappointed. "This is more of a hobby . .
If it happens, it happens," Dave said.
Jim and Dave hope to start recording
their second tape over spring break. The
music will be a little more up-tempo,
with a folk rock, IX>P, and country mix. If
it is anything like their first tape, it
should be worth checking out.
"Middle Spunk Creek" is on sale at the
Electric Fetus. If you want to catch the
acoustic duo of St. C lo.ud in a live
performance, they play upstairs at the
Red C~t on March 4 and at the Java
Joint on March 11. You can also catch
them on KVSC, 88. 1 FM's "Monday
Night Live" on March 22.
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Waxing:

fromPage 11

After disinfecting the area with an
antiseptic, the wax is applied in a thin
layer over dry skin, in the direction of
hair growth. A.lmost immediately, the
wax is ready to be stripped. The wax
layer is then covered by a muslin or
cellophane strip, which adheres to the
wax, and then stripped off in the same
direction.
"If done properly, waxing doesn't hurt.
It feels like ripping a band aid off,"
Peckskamp said. It's important to pull
the wax off the correct way, otherwise
the hair will break off under the skin and
the waxing will be a waste of time.
Resid'ue wax is then removed with an
emulsifying oil, and the skin is covered

with a calming cream to reduce the
pinkness of the skin.
Waxing, unlike shaving, pulls the hair
out from the root and the results last six
to eight weeks. With shaving, stubble

Melissa Peckskamp, instructor at the St. Cloud Regency Beauty Academy,
removes a layer of wax from a client's leg. The process doesn't take long.

can return in days.
Another advantage to waxing is the
convenience. The area waxed also
appears cleaner, overall. "The skin feels
nice and tight," Peckskamp said.
When waxing legs, the hair must be at
least an eighth of an inch, which is about
five days of hair growth, depending on
the individual, so the wax can have
somethin g to adhere to. Despite the
inconvenience of waiting for the hair to

CO1'DX
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grow back, Pcckskamp said most clients
find it worthwhile and get a lot of repeat
business.
"Your pulling all the hair out at the
same Lime, and clients see how effective
it is," Peckskamp said. "Once people
start waxing, they rarely go back to
tweezing or shaving."
When summer comes to St. Cloud and
the summer clothes are taken out of

ClfflONICLE CO1'11X
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Oddfellow's Lot/ By Darnel B Stoltz

Call us for
current
vacancies

storage, Peckskamp said that is the
busiest time for leg .waxing. Mid-winter
vacationers also like to have waxing
done prior to travel. With leg waxing, the
mid-winter-hairy-leg syndrome i sn't
noticed in the Florida Keys.
The average price of a leg waxing
depends on the independent salon.
Average prices are S15-$20 for the upper
or lower leg, and $25-$40 for full legs.
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rEciTiNg PoUltRy / By Darnel 1l Stoltz
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Cal/today!

259-0063 or
654-3590
211 S. Fifth Ave., Suite 3
St. Cloud
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Co m pac t D iscs
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Videos
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Lea II 1 <➔ r Jackets
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■ ■ Exhibits ■ ■

Kiehle Gallery "Homo Sapiens"

New Tradition
Theater
··speed-the-Plow"
Through Feb. 27.
Thursday, Friday,
Saturday at 8 p.m.
Paramount Theater.
Tickets-2 53-972 2

Bela Petheo
Through Mar. I 4
Alice R. Rogers Gallery.
Free

•• ■ Theater•••

by Lin L, Walker
An entire species is on
display in Kiehle Gallery.
Jeff Millikan has originated
a creative bridge between
science and art, and has
suspended his bridge with
humor and blatant irony.
When asked where he got such
a unique idea, Millikan stated,
" I wish I could say it was a big
flash in the night but it was a
long evolutionary process."
Millikan is a professional
photographer and artist with a
masters degree in studio art.
He is also a professor at the

Riverside Real Estate p.menh
"tfie :finest in.Stu.dent J{ousing ! "
Enj oy our superb, close locations; close
to downtown and campus! No need to drive or
ride a bus! Just rent fro m us!
Single and double rooms available in one, two,
three and four bdrm. apartments and houses.
,;;;;;, FREE basic cable
,;;;;;, locked rooms

,;;;;;, heat, water, sewer
and garbage paid
,;;;;;, lau ndry facilities
,;;;;;, security

University of Minnesota.
His interest in anthropology
gradually e volved into his
innovative art form utilizing
installation photography.
It took him a week to rebuild
the walls inside the art gallery,
moving them two feet forward
so he could install his exhibit.
Commenting on his display,
Millikan said , " It' s like an
aquarium and peering into an
image. " Millikan said his
interest is "exantining aspects
of
human
dilemma,
(es pecially) th e s truggl e
between humans and their
capacity
to
limited

communicate
with one
another." 'He plans to expand
and improve his work, and to
display it next year in
Minneapolis. Farther down the
road he dreams of a natural
history museum of his own
creation.
Don't miss the opportunity
to, experience Jeff Millikan's
sati sf ying and entertaining
visual art fonn Hav ing whet
your appetite, I encourage you
to savor this experience at the
Kiehl e Vi s ua l Art Gallery
from 8 a .m . until 4 p .m .
throu gh T hursday March 5,
1993. Treat yourself.

Atwood Gallery "A Black Girl's Song"
by Tom Sorensen
Diversions editor

,;;;;;, A/C, microwaves
and dishwashers
,;;;;;, Garages, decks on
some buildings

1be large scale of Wendy E.
Kirkwood' s paintings is only
matched by the messages each
one carries.
Her latest exhibition is the
first exhibit to be displayed in

i~ ~:P;7~~;:;1:e:oo;e;m;,;:~284

the ne w Atwood Gallery,
located where the Civic-Penny
room o nce was. Within the
darkened alcoves is a mixture
of paintings , photographs,
mixed media, and poetry.
The work s speak of ber
personal history, fo llowing a
thread from being a victim of

child abuse to a woman now at
peace with her struggle.
Kirkwood has a studio on
the Mall Germain . and is
workin g as a gradu ate
assislant, teaching basic design

at SCS.
T he exhibit will continue
until March 19.
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117E Atwood Memorial Cente r
720 South Fourth Avenue
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301-4498
(612) 255-3004

College of Business

College of Education

College of Fine Arts & Humanities

College of Social Sciences

Kevin Burkart
CarlosC~s

~ eresaAngelo
Physical Education
"CannenBarbone
Education
• Eilcen(Andmon) BergAppliedPsychology
'"ChristineBettendorf
!iecondaryEducatinn
PllmelaBrinkman
Elementary Education
•Robert Gardner
Secondary Education
*AllenGrillllall
Education
'"()wen Headley
Education
Emily HerntaD
Elementary Education
StacieJones
Elementary Education
Rose Kubes
Elementary Education
VusiKumaJo
Secondary Education
"Gina Lehner
SecondaryEdu91tion
•Jocquel)'DMayer
Elementary Education
Leslie McQuiston
Applied Psychology
EleanorMiners
Applied Psychology
*SharonMyran
Sw>ndaryEducation
EdwardNeal,Jr.
Applied Psychology
KristenPederson
Elementary Education
•StevenPetenon
Sw>ndaryEducation
Michelle Rogers
Elementary Education/
Special Education
MllryBethScha[er
Elementary Education
Samira Schroepfer
Elementary Education
Julie Snyder
Elementary Education
Amy Vogel
AppliedPs>·chology
AmyWohlers
Applied Psychology
Amy Wright
EkrnwtaryEducation

"CamJenBarbone
English
Amy B ecker
French/MassCommunications
J acki Behr
SpeecllCortUJ1Jnicatio11£
*Eileen (Anderson) Berg Speed) ColJllI1lnications
Doug Bh1s[eld
Spanish/
Speed)Com11a1nications
Michelle Bitur
Communication Disorders
M:v.s Communications
JenniferAoria
Mas.s Communications
•RachelFonss
G*Patricia Freihammer
G*RobenGardner
English
• Debra Guske
French
• LucindaHamre
SpeedlComrmnications
Jennifer Hiter
Speech Comrmnications
Cynthia Holmes
SpeechC01J11111nica1ions
Kirsten Holtberg
Mass Communications
"Andrewlrber
SpeechC011unmica1ions
*Marcella Johnson
KristineK.Kosloste
Mass CommunicationsJFrench
~inaLehner
Communications/English
BeatrizLovo
Mass Communicatiom
JamesMauer
lnlCl'departmenllllSpeedl
Helen Ng
Mass Communications
Alana Ransom
Spanish
*Chad Roggeman
Speed)Com1Wnications
ReaSandvig
English/Mass Communications
•Janne!lSelldrk
Mass CommunicatiollS
George Severson
Mass Communicatiol\5
JeromeStefanich,Jr
Mass Communications/
SpeechCol1lllJJDicalions
KristieStolhanske
Mass CommunicatiollS
SusanStryk
Speect1Com11a1nications
•JoelSwanson
Mass Communications
Dana Tennison
Mass Communications/
SpeechCOl1lllJJDications
SpeechCortUJ1Jnicatiolllf
Mass CommunicatiOII$
Bernadette Wilson
English/
SpeechComrmnications

Je nniferArfsten
Psychology
*Eileen(Anderson)BergSociology
Christine Blair
SocialWotll:
Twyla B=
Social Wot II:
Christi11e Enk..ing
Social Work
• Rac:hetFonss
Social Studies
CamlAnnGoddard
Psychology!Sociology
VickiGullicbon
PUblic Relations
Tanya Gunn-Smith
Criminal Justice/
Sociology
Peter Hanson
Psychology
Julie Aline Hawley
Psycilology
•Owen Headley'
Social Science
J eff Hegle
Social Studies
Lisa Hunstiger
Psychology
• Andr.,.,lber
PUblicAdministration
OiarlotteJohnson
Local&UTbanAITairs/

Derrick. Doerr
• DebraGuske
Teresa Halgrn
TinaHam
Stephanie Hammes
LyDelleHanson
Kevin Lud ke
Renee Malinowski
R\15'1ellMcCullough
KevyonPhelps
Brenda Riepe-Lovck
Daniel Scotting
O!ristiSeelen
Tracy Stead
•Joel Swanson
SoottWiel\5
KimYulln Yoong

Accoonting
Eoonomics/Rea!Eswe
Accoonting
Marketing
Marketing

Accounting
Marketing
Marketing
International Business
Management
Economics
Marketing

Accounting
Management

Accounting

"-

BusinessManagement
BusinessCo~uter
lDformationSystems
Marketing

College of Science and Tech nology
Erin Anders
'"TileresaAngelo

Aviation Mana~ment
TcdlnologyEducation

•OiristineBettel>('lorf

Mathe1J111tics

•Patricia Frcihammer
*Allen Gritman
•Lucindaffanre

Biology
Biology
Iodustria!Studies
Manufacturing
Mathematics
Aviation Mana~menl
B iomedical Science
Electrical Engineering/
Statistics
Electrical Engineering
AviationFlight Operations

• MW'CellaJohnson
Michael Kensok
Musa Mhlanga
Keith O'Brien
Euu-NguangPang
Mark Schnieder

*Major in more than one college

,_
"'""

Brian Johnsrud
Diana Kunkel
• Jacquelyn Mayer
Matt Miller
0 SharonM)Tllll
Marc Nordberg
•Steven Peterson
JillPeterson

Political Science
Psychology
Socia!Studies
Psychology
Social Science
PoLiticalScience/
ID!ernationaJ Relations
Social-Studies
PUblicAdmioistra\ionl

*Olad Roggemi.n
•J annell Selkirk

Political Science
Political Science

St. Cloud State University salutes the 98 student nominees for the Excellence in Leadership program. Their contributions are
commendable and deserving of our recognition. Award recipients selected from this group will be featured in the April~. 1993
University Chronicle.

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
" Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
181 AU classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'!r' Contact Tracey F_oede at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.
CAMPUS APTS. Attractive 4
bdrm apts on 5th Ave. Heat +
cable
paid,
dishwasher,
microwave. 251-6005.

FEMALE Subleaser needed for
Spring Qtr. $150/mo., uti lities
included. Close to campus. 2514795.

1, 2, 3, & 4 bedrooms available for
summer. Just the right distance
from campus (not too noisy, on
busline). Sign up before 2-28-93
to receive 1992 summer rates!
Call Northern ._Management, lnc.
today 255-9262.

CAMPUS close, newer private
room in 4 BR. $179 & up. 2510525.

FEMALES to share house units
with others. 2 private rooms,
many extras. Spring Qtr. $195
each. 251-8564.

1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedrooms now

CAMPUS Management now has
Walnut Knoll. 3 bdrm units. 2511814.

renting. Call Apartment Finders
259-4051.

1 BDRM Apts.

CAMPUS Management holds the
key to your housing needs!! 2511814.

large units,
micro's, basic cable, central air,
laundry, parking, great location.
Summer & fall rates. 253-1320,
253-1838.

CAMPUS PLACE. Spring 4 bdrm
apt available, $166/mo. Great
location-close
to
school.
Dishwasher, microwave. Rent the
best. 253-9002.

2 & 3 Bdrm apts, summer & fall.
Allan Stellmach 253-3488 or 2511010 Castle Realty.

CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
for summer & next year. Yearly
rates available. 4 bdrm units
include heat, dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close to carnpus. 575- 7th St. So. 252-9226.

2 BDRM Apt. Avallable March 1st.
$350/mo. Parking. 253-5340.
2 BDRM Apts. for 4 persons.

large, clean units.
Private
entrance. Close to campus. Heat
& Elec. paid. 253-1320, 253-1838.
**" 0 $3 MOVE for whirlpool spa,
balconies, stylish design & extra
laundry facilities! Exceptionally
cared for residents & building!
Charlamain. Take a look! 253ono.
4 BDRM Apts. Private rooms,
double bath, micro, central air,
basic cable, laundry facilities,
parking, garages, great location.
Super Rates! Summer Specials!
253-1320, 253-1838.
516 South 11th St. Private bdrm
in house. Share 2 baths, 2 living
rooms, microwave, laundry, parking, busline. No smoking. $170200 + util. Val 251-8461 or 2521619.
APARTMENTS near Coborn's,
SCSU. 2 bedroom units for 2 or 4
people. Heat paid, air cond., free
cable. Riverside Mgmt 251-8284
or 251-9418.
AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm unit close to campus.
$190/mo. 252-9226.
BASEMENT Apt., Ideal for 2.
Utilities, parking included. $195
each. 251-8564.
BEACHWOOD Apts: Now acceptIng applications for summer
($150/mo.) and the 1993/ 1994
school year ($295/mo.). Call
Pat/Hedda at 656-0557 for detail~.
BRAND new 4 bdrm apts to be
open for Sept 1, adjacent to campus. Extra large apts, plus your
very own laundry machines. 2599434.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Now renting
for summer & fall. Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.

•"*""CLEAN... Cared for .. .
Considerate ... Quiet... Quality.. .
Call Chaf1amain, 253-0770.
COLLEGEVIEW Apartments.
Private bdrms In 4 BR ap ts.
Dishwasher, microwave, blinds,
free cable. Reasonably priced.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-8284.
COLLEGIATE View Apartments:
Now renting for Summer 1993
($235/mo.) and 1993-94 school
year ($450/mo.). Contact Jenny at
251-7432 or call 252-2000.
CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starling at $140/mo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apt. Finders 259-4051.
..... DISTINCTIVELY designed ...
Charlamain! 253-0770.
•**ECLIPSE Industries . Inc .
Summer $115, $189-$250. Elf, 1
and 4 bedrooms. Absolutely best
deals! 259-4841.
"EFFICIENCY apts. Air-conditioned, utilities paid, $250 winter &
spring. Summer Special $150!
259-4841.
0

FALL '93. Specializing in Houses
& Apt. Houses. 25 Southside
locations. Good condition. Dan
255-9163.
FEMALE: 2 & 3 bdrm apts. For
summer & fall. All single rooms,
utilities paid, laundry, parking,
clean, quiet. 253-0451.
FEMALE house for live, two
blocks from campus. Furnished,
Mac computer, ceiling fans, blinds,
free parking.
Utilities paid.
Available Summer & Fall. Call
Dan 255-9739.
FEMALE. Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4 BR .
251-0525.
FEMALE Subleaser needed
$160/mo. No smokers. 4 Bdrm
split-level apt. Close to campus.
251-0334.

FULL-TIME
Management.
Houses & apt. houses. W/D.
Parking. Dan 255-9163.
HELP! Female subleaser needed
for Spring Otr. Private room in 4
bdrm apt. Contact Amy 253-9381,
or Tom 253-1898 leave message.
"*-HOUSE $890 + ulil, starting 8/1,
1 year lease. 3 bdrm, starting 6/1,
$245 each. 259-4841.
HOUSE located next to campus
tor rent during summer quarter.
Great location. $300/mo. SM&M
253-1100.
HOUSES: 2-12 Bdrms. Apts: 1-4
Bdrms.
Great locations.
Personality, individuality. Dan 2559163.

simply the best! ... This summer &
next schoolyear ... Charlamainl
253-0770.
NICE, newer 4 bdrm. 12 mo., 9
mo., 6 mo. leases available for fall.
259-9673.
••• 0
NO one nobody no building
nowhere adross fr~m campu~
offers sundecks / balconies,
whirlpools, hot tub spa , heated
garages, dstinctive design ... AND
values your residency like ..
Charlamain! look at us, call to set
a time, then decide where your
best value is. 253-0770.

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 11/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
NOW renting for Summer,
$99/month! 259-9673.

cable. Riverside Mgmt 251-9418
or 251-8284.
SPRING Quarter Special: Singlo
rooms, large bath, microwaves,
central air, cable, lree parking,
$525 quarter. Great location.
253-1320, 253-1838, 250-3647.
STATESIDE . 4 bedroom apts,
heat + cable paid, dishwasher,
A/C. Also studio apts avail. E. P.
M. 251-6005.
STATEVIEW: 1 block from campus. Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Now renting for summer & fall.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
..... STYLED specifically for 4
people. Our largo 3 room bath
(bay room / vanity room / toiletry
room) c:ters privo:::y & plenty of
s~:::e for eveiyone ... Charlamainl
253-0770.
SUBLEASE: M & F. 4 locat!ons.
Rent neg. Singles. Dan 2559163.

HOUSES & Apt. Houses. Great
locations. Attractive, spacious.
Dan 255-9163.

OLYMPIC I.
4 bedroom apts ln newer security
bldg. Blinds , microwave, dishwasher, individual phone & cable
hook-ups, laundry, heat is paid.
Great summer & fall rates. Call
NOW for availability! SM & M 2531100.

SU9LEASERS
NEEDED:
Openings a'lailable in several 4
bdrm townhom:1s, for Winter &/or
Spring Otrs. Uni'>•erslty Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.

LADIES: Spring, summer, fall.
Singles & doubles available.
Home close to campus, furnished,
clean, laundry, parking. No smoking. Reasonable rates. Call Bill
253-1492 alter 5:30 p.m.

OLYMPIC II. Private rooms near
ice arena. 2 baths, dishwasher,
basic cable & heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports. Renting summer & fall. Results Property
Mgmt, 253-0910.

SUMMER & Fall. Et!, 2 & 3 bdrm
apts. 4th & 5th Aves. Summer
$90-130. Fall $155-225. Phone
after 4:JQ p.m. or leave message
anytime 251-1160. Greg, Jan.
Star Proper"iie~.

LARGE"' single room w/ private
bathroom and A/C for the older
student. Utilities and kitchen facilities included. 706 - 6th Ave So.
252-9226.

ONE Bedroom & Efficiency apts.
Close to downtown & SCSU. Heat
paid, air con. Riverside Mgmt,
251-8284.

••••• SUMMER'S bg:;:t value in 1,
2, 3 & 4 bedroom apts available
for summer! Only 4 bedroom apts
for fall. Just a few available! Call
today. Chru1amain 253-0no.

LOOK here for summer and fall
housing. Nice apts. in houses.
Different sizes are available.
Reasonable rates. Call Nancy
255-9497.

PARK South Apts - 1311 6th Ave
S. 4 bdrm & 2 bdrm apts (double
occupancy) for summer, fall, winter
& spring quarters. All units are
complete, secure & clean. No hidden costs. Call !or showing: Tom
253-1898, Amy 253-9381.

LOOKING for something unique in
student housing? Quiet, across
from campus, all utilities paid.
Rents from $175. Call Kuefler
Property Mgmt, 255-1810.

••••• QUALITY & care you can
depend on at Charlamain! 2530770.

LOWEST total cost of all! Quality
4 bdrm apts along 5th Ave.
Halenbeck Apts, 1/2 block to
$CSU, large private rooms, 2
bathrooms, individual leases, free
cable-TV, AJC, laundry, personable
management, $99/month summer,
$213/month Sept.-May. 259-09n.
M & M Apts., now renting for summer & fall, 4 bdrm apts. ' 259-9434.
MALE Subleaser needed Spring
Otr: $150 or b.o.-Reg. $209. If
interested call: 253-0891.
METROVIEW. large singles in 2
& 3 bdrm apts: decks, dishwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.
*"*"* NEED your own room & open
to sharing an apt? Check out the
possibilities! We will put you in
touch with others looking to share
an apt. Talk to your potential
roommates first, then ... Rent at

RAVINE APARTMENTS.
253-7116.

••••• "THE finest 4 bedroom apts!*
·Across from campus!• •Largest
rooms.• •stylish privacy design."
"Take a look... heeeere before you
rent anywhere!• Simply the best!
01 course lt"s ... Charlamain! 253-

ono.

TIRED of roommates? All utilities
paid. See what we have to otfer1
Call 255-1810 NOW!

Call

RESPONSIBLE Male wanted to
rent nice unit near SCSU. 2535787.
ROOMMATE Wanted - Female.
Share 2 bdrm apt. Walk/busline.
Available immed. 656-0092.
••••• SAY you need privacy? How
about your own room, the largest
around campus with TV connection, telephone connection, privacy
keyed locks, miniblinds, abundant
closet space?? See for yourself!
Call Charlamain 253-0770.
SINGLES. $18CVmo. 251-8895 or
654-6578.
..... SOPHISTICATED Style ...
Charlamainl 253-ono.
SOUTHVIEW Apts: 2 bedroom
units for 2, 3, or 4 people. Near
SCSU. Heat paid, air cond., free

UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdrm
apts. Decks. Dishwashers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
Air/Cond. Security. Riverside
Mgmt. 251-8284.
UNIVERSITY Place. Newer 4
bdrm apts, close to SCSU. Heat &
cable
paid,
dishwasher,
microwave, AJC. 251-6005.
UNIVERSITY West on 7th Ave.
Spacious 4 bedroom apts, heat +
cable paid, microwave, A/C. 2516005.
UNIVERSITY West II. "Ideal location. Elflciency & 4 bdrm units
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
WHY not rent a house next year?
Clean, modem, attractive, character, spacious. Dan 255-9163.
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WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm, some bilevel units. Heat, water, basic
cable paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.

PROFESSIONAL
Resume
Package, $20. Papers typed
(laser printed), $1.50/pg. 2534573.

WOMEN to share houses on 6th
Ave, heat paid, dishwasher,
microwave, quiet & cleaned,
recently remodeled. 251-6005.

PROFESSIONAL Secretary will
do typing. Reasonable rates.
252-4630 after 5:00 p.m.

WOMEN'S housing spring, summer & fall. Close to campus.
Utilities paid. Low rents. Mike
252-6153.
..... YOUR satisfaction Is our concern ... Char1amain 253-0770.

PROFESSIONAL typing using
laser printer. Call Lori at 253·
5266.
SPRING BREAK: Florida from
$119 to $139. Call Danlelle 253·
2857.
SPRING BREAK: South Padre
Beachfront. Famous Radisson
resort, parties, wet suit contests.
Sleeps 6-8. AND Marco Island,
Florida house near Keys. Owner.
$750/wk. 813-642-5483.

CHUCK'S Barber Shop. 2 barbers, all cuts. Walk-ins or appts.
251-7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
$5.50. • R.O.T.C. / Guard hdqtrs.
COMPUTERIZED secretarial service, pick up/delivery. Typing of
term papers, theses, resumes.
Nancy Fenton 263-3291.
FOUND: Silver chain necklace,
silver coated pendant w~woman
swimming. 259-1054.
MULTI-MILLION dollar publishing
firm needs homebased referral
agents. No selling or experience
required. Guaranteed $66,000
annually. Call PASE HT921 1900-896-7377. ($1.49 min/ 18
yrs+).
NEED to lose xtra pounds before
Spring Break? 255-7309.
PREGNANT? Free pre'gnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St Cloud.

T & A Erotic Dancing for all occasions. Call ask for Sadie 2516568.
TUTORING in Math (thru Math
254), Spanish, German, Voice,
Guitar. 656-0092.
TYPING. Word proces;ing, letter
quality. Draft and final copy. Term
papers, theses, resumes, letters,
etc. Fast service, reasonable
rates. Call Alice 259-1040 or 2517001.

~
~
POLO sweatshirts & watches
(Rolex, Gucci , Mavado & more).
All $20-25. Call 259-6637.
TWO 12 inch Pyle woofers, $120.
Two 12 inch Pioneer woofers, $80.
All new & still in boxes. Call Corey
at 654-6441.

tE)1numt1@11
300 Summer Camp positions
available in NY, PA, Mass. &
Maine. Need skills in: tennis,
WSl/swimming, waterskiing, sailing, windsurfing, equestrian, gymnastics, hockey, outdoorsmen,
nurses . .Upperclassmen preferred.
Call Arlene 1-800-443-6428.

$460/week, travel, college credit,
sales & business management
experience. For a personal interview please call 255-9326.
AEROBICS Instructor needed Riverside Fitness Center. Call
Dick 251-7575.
ARE children the love of your life?
We're looking for a live-in, nonsmoking nanny to care full-time for
our two boys (3 yr. & 6 mo.) in the
Minneapolis area. Childcare experience & references required.
Please send letter & phot to: The
Greenberg's, P.O. Box 4115,
Hopkins, MN 55343.
EARN a great wage (and then
some!) while continuing your education in a business setting after
classes.
Join us at Aria
Communicat!ons, and you can do
something really meaningful with
your available working hours.
Apply for fundraising positions with
us, and apply yourself to -higher
education•. Please call 259-5206
anytime M-F.
EARN UP TO $10/HR. Are you
looking for great hours? Great
$$$? And a great experience?
Don't look any further. Market for
Fortune 500 Companies! Call
NOW 1-800-932-0528, ext. 17.

Halenbeck Apartments
Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful 4bedroom/2-bath apartments at Fifth Ave. and 11th St 5.

• Free cable TV
• Storage available
• Dishwashers available • Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building
• Individual leases
$99/ person/ month --June, July, August
$213 /person/ month: Sept. thru May
Summer Only or Entire School Year

More info? 259-0977
Summer
Specials
1992 Summer
Rates
Must sign up by Feb. 28, 1993

Bdrm:
Bdrm:
Bdrm:
Bdrm:

$210 - $235
$230 - $300
$360
$100/Bdrm.

Four great l.ocations!

Northern Management, Inc.
255-_9262

LEARNING is good, right?
Especially when someone will pay
you for it! Get a valuable -people•
education at Aria Communications
raising money over the telephone
for dozens of worthy causes (such
as Higher Education, Cultural
Associations, etc.). Challenge
yourself! Call 259-5206 Now!

WANT solid markeling/b.usiness
experience for you re resume?
Come to work for a company that
care about having something to
offer you in exchange for your
people skills. Many grads have
written back to thank us for the
•education• !
Call
Aria
Communications at 259-5206.

LOVE children? Professional parents in Minneapolis/St. Paul &
suburbs need you! Provide childcare 25-50 hours/week. Receive
salary plus room/board, other benefits.
1 year commitment.
Opportunities for continuing education. Rebecca's Nanny Agency,
612-763-4610.

WHAT you've heard about Mphone
work• in the past might not have
interested you. Take a look at Aria
Communications: a small company with big personality located
downtown; doing some of the best
telefundraising in the industry for a
variety of clients. We may be
exactly what you're looking
for...and you may be exactly what
we're looking for. Call 259-5206
for more info.

NANNIES
Well known agency will help you
choose a loving family in
Connecticut. Top salaries, benefits, room & board, airfare, Big
Sister program. Yearly positions
only. Care for Kids, Dept. STC,
Box 27, Rowayton, CT 06853.
1-800-BE-A-NANI.
N.E. MPLS. YMCA summer day
camp staff needed. Positions:
Counselors, Waterfront, Asst.
Camp Director, Naturalist, & Horse
Counselor. Competitive Salaries.
For more info. call (612) 789-8803.
AA/EOE.
NEED money? Dance your way
through school. Call T & A Erotic
Dancing ask for_Sadie 251-6568.

Jl.uditwn for a
great e;rperience!
PLA'yers is having
auditions for "In Their Own
Words: Perspectives on

15

shills and Saturday-Sunday shill
available. Requirements: Must
have previous data entry experience with 10,000 keystrokes per
hour or 45-50 wpm typing speed.
For more information call Lisa or
Val at 968-6440, Mon-Fri 8:00 4:30.

pB .l • PERSONALS
JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The infinite burning, screaming torture of human beings by the biblical Jesus is an infinitely bad moral
example, rather than a Perfect
moral example. Infinite torture is
infinitely evil, immoral, cruel. The
biblical Jesus is a personification
of infinite evil, immorality, cruelty.
Jesus is Satan. To worship Jesus
is to worship Satan. Christians are
Satanists. To worship the biblical
Jesus is to worship infinite evil. In
Christianity, infinite evil is a perfect
moral example. Question.
- - - - - - -- ~

$ TEMPORARY POSITION $
Continental Data Inc., located in
Foley, MN, is looking for temporary
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT data entry operators, April througl
• Make $2,000+ per month teach- May. Good hourly pay with potening basic conversational English tial incentives. Part-lime & Fu11abroad_Japan__and Taiwan,~Many_ tim_e.__..M~ - Eri.~Y~

Now renting for summer and fall, 93!

1
2
3
4

provide room & board + other benefits. No previous training or
teaching certificate required. For
program call 1·206-632-1146 ext.
J5681.

Read and Recycle

Every
American
52 minutes,
Diabetes
~ Association""
another
Mlnn•sou Alllli•te, Inc.
Minnesotan
612/593-5333
gets diabetes. 1-800-232-4044

A

Nicaragua," March 22 and 23
from 4-6 p.m. in Room 107,

Matb and Science Center.

ummer

This production will
explore contemporary
Nicaragua through persona]

narratives, poetry and

and

improvisation. All swdems are

encouraged to join us! No
experience necessary.

Call Daun Kendig,
255-3000, or Tami
Spry, 654-5253.

Swnmer rates 1/2 price

e

~~
, ,
_.__._.__'-'-'--lc-t"O•

Options offered:
swimming· pool
tennis court
volleyball court
air conditioning
balconies
FREE basic cable

Free parking available
Large kitchens
Laundry
Microwave
Partially furnished
Utilities paid

Space available now!

253-5452
Call after 7 p.m.

16
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THREE LEVELS
OF LIVING!
1812 16th St. S.E.

ATIACK.
ASSAULT.
RAPE.
MURDER.
Unfortunately these
crimes are on the rise.
Anyone can become
the victim.
We introduce the
answer in personal
protection.
Call 259-0259 for

product and distributor
information.

Protection
Securing Ufe

,.. heated swimming
pool
,.. volleyball
COU it

._. on-site
1nanagement

,.. FREE parking
and outlets
._. microwaves and

dishwashers
,.. Metrobus service

,.. 4 bedroom
townhome
,.. FREE basic
expanded cable
-., air conditioning

,.. ceiling fans in
every bedroom
,.. heat and water
paid
,.. individual leases

Renting for FALL 1993
¢

Private rooms

c:> Mini suiles
c:> Shared rooms
c:> Dishwashers
¢

Microwaves

Mini Olinds/Parking
Air conditioning
' ) llea1/Water is paid
,") Laundry
r) Quiet/Intercom bldgs.
r)

t:)

$215- $235
8 Great Locations

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.

CALL 252-2633

If you thinl<
tuition is
high now,

just wait.
March against the tuition increase!
Thursday, March 18 at the Capitol Building in St. Paul.
Transportation is provided for anyone interested in attending and will
leave Atwood Center at 1 p.m. and return by 7 _p.m.
Sign up in All6 or with a student organization. For more information
call Student Government at 255-3751.

'l
/i\¾ ~
Visit the University of Minnesota Law
School with the SCS Pre-law Society,

March 18.
• I.eave at 11 :30 am.
(Meet outside the Mississippi Room in Atwood.)
• Tour begins at 1:30 p.m.
• Dinner afterward

• Free transportation
• Tour is free

For more

Information
656-1695
This tour Is open to all ot ;y:
: ;·:: :, ·
"'' """·'· .-,~·-,
cowpokes! (that means
everyone Is Invited)
S~pe:r ~~6-j!;J~O
'

,._.,-,:,,_

-;!."._._._.,

